
Meet your Resident Advisory 
Board Members

The Resident Advisory Board (RAB) was established to encourage residents to engage in their community and 
positively affect the quality of life of families living within North Haven Communities. A huge thank you to the resident 
volunteers for donating their time and contributing to the success of their community!  

Residents are encouraged to share ideas and suggestions with their RAB representatives as you see them in the community 
or by emailing RAB@nhcalaska.com.  North Haven Communities values all suggestions and recommendations.

I am participating in the Resident Advisory Board to be 
more engaged in my community, I also think I can have 
a positive affect on my community. I love to learn more 
about and be involved in my community. I think I have 
great ideas at times that may help my community.

I am very out going and love to help and be around 
people. I love to help others and to help others 
understand more about things that they may need help 
understanding. I have always been a really down to 
earth person and like to see others different outlook and 
opinion.

Jennifer 
Diaz
Tanana Trails

I am part of a military family of 6, my husband and I 
have 4 children. My husband joined the Army later in life 
and moving from Colorado, the only home our children 
knew, was a big step for our family. Fort Wainwright is 
our first duty station and our first experience with living 
on a military base. We chose to live on post because we 
wanted to make the transition of moving easier and be 
able to have a community already at our fingertips.

Aside from being a wife and mother first, I have always 
enjoyed volunteering my time to help make a difference. 
I have served on Arctic Light K-8 advisory school board, 
Eclipse Soccer Club board member, Hockey Club 
Fairbanks Director for State Hockey Tournament 2020, 
SFRG Co-Leader, to list a few. Ultimately, it’s not about 
how much you have done but about the lives you touch 
along the path. To make a place feel like home I believe 
in investing in the community, getting out and meeting 
people, understanding the dynamics, and trying to build 
relationships.

I choose to volunteer for the RAB to help spread the 
word that this community has a lot to offer and to help 
other families navigate and enjoy their time here, as 
we are enjoying outs. We have fallen in love with this 
beautiful state and community.

I look forward to seeing, helping and listening to you all.

Welcome to an astounding community!

 

Jamie Paul
Taku Gardens &  
Bear Paw

I’ve been married to the military for 22 years and have 
lived all over the U.S. and Germany. I have lots of 
experience living in military communities and know 
that good communication is essential. Being an older 
member of the community, I have great life experiences 
that have taught me to be a great listener and value 
what each person brings to the community.

Jennifer  
Putnam
Siku Basin



Hello and thank you for this opportunity to represent you, 
the residents of Chena Bend and North Town Communities 
at Fort Wainwright, Alaska!

I am a military spouse, dad of two, a USAF Reservist, an 
Intelligence Analyst, Sr. Cybersecurity Professional and an 
IT Project Manager. I have a passion for solving problems 
and helping others to succeed.

I hope to serve and improve our community through 
representation of neighborhood issues with vigilance, 
fortitude, and conviction. I plan to engage in-person 
through social media, text, chat, etc… Collect input, issues, 
by the 15th of every month and provide a consolidated list 
to North Haven Community & Garrison to address for the 
RAB (First Monday of the month), then provide updates to 
the community.

Silvio 
Pellegrini
North Town & 
Chena  Bend


